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PLAN OF PRIMARIES.
.

OLNEY FAVORS BRYAN.

Turnip Seed
Does Your

American people are now desired to im-

press with the seal of their favor and to
thus perpetuate indefinitely.

"In the defeat of the Republican party in
the coming election lies the only hope of

the reversal of those policies and of the
beginning of a return to more wholesome
conditions. Such a defeat would be all ihe
more significant and emphatic because ob-

viously due to the of citizens
in many things quite at odds with Ihe Dem-

ocratic party and its leadership. And it is
a defeat lhat should came now and not
later, because not to reject McKinleyism at

PowderBaking

"It is an III Wind
ThatBlows Nobody Good, "

That small ache-o- r pain or
weakness is the 44 ill wind"
that directs your attention to
the necessity of purifying
your blood by taking Hood s
Sarsaparilla, Then your
whole body receives good,
for the purified blood goes
tingling to every organ. It
is the great remedy for all
ages and both sexes'. ... '

Dyspepsia " Complicated luith
lever and kidney trouble, I suffered for
years from dyspepsia., axth severe pains.
Hood' s SarsapariMa made me strong and

hearty." J. B. Emerton, Auburn, Me.

Contain
Alum ?

people approve the legislation thus ob-

tained and justify such legislation as the

Dmgley Tariff bill, with all its devices
tor taxing consumers and wage earners
that is, the great mass of the people in
exoneration of accumulated wealth.

"Third. It will mean that the American

people uphold the policy of greed and
contempt for alien peoples whose retri-

butive consequences are seen in recent
events in China; approve of our joining
the ranks of international land grabbers,
and sanction the rapacity, as well as
folly, by which, while pretending to buy,
we, in fact, forcibly expelled Spain
from her Philippine possessions and,
without excuse either iu the demands
of national interest, have saddled our-

selves with the gravest responsibilities
for some 8,000,000 or 1,000,000 of the
savage, or, at best, half civilized brown
people of the tropics.

"Fourth. It will mean that the Ameri-

can people approve the tactless and
brutal policy pursued since the Philip-

pine acquisition was made, whereby
what was pressed upon the country as
a treaty of peace was, iu fact, but the
signal for another more costly, bloody
and prolonged war.

"Fifth. It will mean that the Ameri-
can people approve the extraordinary
fatuous policy or impolicy, or no policy

Prof. Geo. F. Barker, M.D., University of
Penn. : "All the constituents of alum remain
( from alum baking powders ) in the bread, and
the alum itself is reproduced to all intents and

purposes when the bread is dissolved by the
gastric juice in the process of digestion. I re-

gard the use of alum as highly injurious."
Dr. Alonzo Clark: "A substance (alum)

which can derange the stomach should not be
tolerated in baking powder."

Prof. W. G. Tucker, New York State
Chemist: "I believe it (alum) to be decidedly
injurious when used as a constituent of food
articles."

Prof. S. W. Johnson, Yale College: '"I
regard their (alum and soluble alumina" salts)
introduction into baking powders as most dan-

gerous to health."

In view of such testimony as this,
every care must be exercised by
the housewife to exclude the over
and over condemned cheap, alum
baking powders from the food.

United Slates Senator ( be
Nominated by Popalar Vote.
The Democratic State Committee met

at Raleigh last week and adopted the fol

lowing plan of primaries for the nomina
tion of a United States Senator to succeed
Marion Butler, whose term expires March
4th, next:

Whereas, the Democratic party, in its
State. convention held at Raleigh on May
Uln. 1U00. adopted the following as a

part of its platform and resolutions, to-wi- t:

"We hereby instruct the State Execu-

tive committee to make provision for the
holding of a primary on the first Tues

day of next November for the selection
of a United States Senator by the Demo
cratic voters of the State, at which every
elector who has voted a Deniocrat'c ticket
iu the State election shall be entitled to
cast one vote lor one man for United
States Senat r, and the candidate who
receives the majority of the votes so cast
in the whole State shall receive the sup-

port of the Democratic members of the
Legislature; and if no candidate shall re-

ceive a majority then the committee shall
hold a second piimary.at which only the
two highest candidates tball be balloted
for, and the one receiving the majority of
the votes cast shall jeoeive the support of
the Dem catic membcis of the Legisla-
ture.

"Provided, that if ar y third candidate
ihall receive at the first piimary, so held,
within 2,500 votes of the second highest
caucMdate, then, in that event, the three
candidates shall be balloted for at the
secoud primary, aud the one f the three
receiving the highest nu.nber of voti s
shall receive the support of the Demo
cratic members of the Legislature for
United States Senator."

Now, therefore, in accordance with the
foregoing resolution, the Democratic
State Executive committee hereby makes
the following provisions for holding said
Senatorial primary:

First. The said primary shall be held
on the first Tuesday of November next,
at or near the places where the general
election for Presidential Electors and
Congressman is to be held throughout
the State.

Second. The Democratic County Exc
eulive committee in each county in the
State shall meet at the county seat on
the first day of October, 1SXK), and appoint
two Democrats, who shall be men of dif--

lerent views on the Senatorial question,
when possible, for each voting precinct
in their said county, whose duty it shall
be to bold the said Senatorial primary
election as herein provided for. The two
persons so appointed to hold said election
shall be men of good moral character,
able to read and write and qualified to
vote in said election, and shall attend at
their several voting places from sunrise
in the morning until sunset in the evening,
aud shall superintend and conduct the
said Senatorial primary election: decide
all questions which may be raised and
exercise a general supervision and con
trol, which shall be dune with absolute
fairness and impartiality,

Third. It shall be the duty of persons
so appointed to hold said Senatorial Dri- -

mary, to keep a correct list of all persons
who vote in said primary election, which
list, upon the close of the election, they
shall certify, and transmit to the Execu- -

tive committee of the county on or before

Baking powders made from cream of tartar, which
is highly refined grape acid, are promotive of health,
and more efficient. No other kind should be used
in leavening food. Royal Baking Powder is the
highest example of a pure cream of tartar powder.

Now is the proper time to sow
RUTA EAGER SEED. We
have just received 300 pounds

New Crop
Turnip Seed, all varieties. It
takes good seed to make good
turnips. Get them from us, they
are good.

JAS. A. HARBISON,
DRUGGIST.

Coffins and Caskets.

When you want a nice Coffin or Cas-

ket at a reasonable price examine the
uew new stack of

Shepherd,
which h:is just been opened over the
store of St-uutj-tt Bros.

Mr. Sam Shepherd will give prompt
and careful attention to all orders
nigrht or dav.

W. P. GRAY, J). J). 8.,
(OiUce in Smith & L anlap Building.

Wadesboro. North Carolina .

ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED

PARKER'S
HAIR, BALSAM

Clcansei and beautifies the hair.
1 Pnimotci a luxuriant firrowth.mmfl Never Fails to Bestore Gray!

He, and 1 1 Jt Dniggia,

R. T- - Buseti, Jno. T, Bbnnktt
Crawford D. Bennett.

Bennett & Bennett
Attorneys-at-La- w,

Wadesboro, N C.

Last room on the right in the court house.
Will practice in all the courts of the State.
Special attention given to the examination

and investigation of Titles to Real Estate,
drawing Deeds and other instruments, Col-

lection of Claims, the Managing of Estates
for Guardians, Administrators and Execu-
tors, and the Foreclosure of Mortgages.

Will attend the courts of Stanly and Mont-

gomery counties.
Prompt attention given to all business in-

trusted to them.

A. S. MORISON,
DEALER IN

f flTs. J
i ?BUEB!SBLt- - o
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WatcheB, Clocks, Eye-Glas3e- s, Spec-
tacles and Jewelry of all kinds re-

paired on short notice.
Inspected Watcnes for S. A. L. R,

R. four years.
Fourteen years experience. Can

be found in Caraway's store on Wade
street. ,

R. B. Redwine, Monroe, N. C.

T. L. Caudle, Wadesboro, N. C.

Redwine & Caudle,
ATTORNEYS AT- - LAW,

WADESBORO, JT. C.

Practice in all the State, and United
States Courts.

Special attention will be given to exami-
nation and investigation of titles to Real
Estate, the drafting of deeds, mortgages,
and other legal instruments; the collect-
ion of claims, and mangementof estates for
Guardians, Administrators, and Executors.

Commercial, Railroad, Corporation and
Insurance Law.

Continuous and painstaking attention
Will he given to all legal business.

Office in the Smith building.

Notice by Executrix,
' ,1 have qualified in the Superior Court of
X tiKon county as executrix of Ihe will of the
late Mrs. Cornelia M. Tillman, dee'd. All

'persons having claims against decedent
must present the same to me on or before
August 17th, '901.

mary e. Mcknight.
Ex'x of Mrs. C. M. TiHman.

NOTICE.
A limited amount of stock in Atlantic Oil

Co. can be had upon application to Mr. II.
W. Little at hie place of business in Wades-
boro.

? For Sale.

AN ANALYSIS OF M'KISXET.
, ISM.

Xiue Reasons Why The Aiuerl-ca- u

People Should Overthrow
The Present Admiuistration.
New York, Sept. 6. A full copy was

obtained today of the letter written by
Hon. Richard Olney, Secretary of State in
President Cleveland's last Administra-

tion, declaring for Bryan in this campaign-I- t

was addressed to H. L. Nelson, of
New Rochelle, N. Y. The complete let-

ter is as follows:
"Boston, 23 Court Aug. 14.

"Dear Sir: I haye yours of the 12th
ultimo. You refer to a previous conver-
sation in which I had intimated my in-

tention to vote the Democratic ticket at
the comiDg Presidentjal election and ask
tor the grounds for so doing. You urged
at our interview that such a decision
should, as a matter ofduty.be accom-

panied by a willingness to avow the rea-

sons behind it. I recognize the force ot
that view, and though it is against my
inclination and habits, I proceed to state
some considerations which seem to me to
iustify the purpose Ihavs formed.

"I need ha dly say th-i- t Mr. Bryan is
not the candidate I should choose could
I have my way in the matter, and that I

entirely dissent Irom parts ol the Kansas
City platform. But in laying his course
upon the all important subject of the Pres-

idency a citizen is bound to bear in mind
that he is dealing with a practical matter,
and must seek the best practical results
through such legitimate practical methods
as are available. Parlies cannot be ig
nored, for example, because ours is a gov-
ernment f parties; the real issue is which
of them shall control, and individual ef
fort independent of party must at best be
abortive, while it may further one suc-

cess of the worst party in the field.

EVERY CITIZEN SHOULD VOTE.

"So the choice betweeu the parties,
one of which must certainly prevail, calls
for the exercise of the fame sound com
mon sense. Perfection in a candidate or

platform is an idle dream, aed infirmities
in its creed and defects in its leadership
will always characterize every party.
But they in no wise excuse a citizen from

taking his assigned part in the govern-
ment of the country from making up
his mind what the common weal demands
and what party's success will come near
est satisfying the demand, and from us

ing his influence and casting his vote ac-

cordingly. If one citizen may properly
withhold his vote, logically all may, and
all the wheels ot government be stopped,
while to decline voting because practical
ly assured that others will vote is but to

give the latter an undue share of political
power and to forfeit the right to complain
of any abuse of it.

"the obligations ot citizenship are
avoided, not performed, by standing neu
tral in an election. The voting power is
a trust which calls for use and is violated
by the neglect to use. There is always a
choice between the consequence of one
party's ascendancy and those of its op
ponent and therefore the true question
before every citizen always is of the gen
eral attitude ct a party upon the vital is
sues of the day, and whether, in view of
that attitude, its success is not the best
thing in sight.

DECLARES OUTRIGHT FOR BRYAN
"Such Is the real issue now confronting

every American citizen. Be it admitted
that the Democratic party, its platform
and its candidate are open to much just
criticism, yet, all .things considered,
would not its triumph be the best out-
come of the present Presidential contest?

"In my judgment it would-b-
e. In my

judgment nothing is now so important as
that the American people should take
this tbeir first opportunity to emphatical
ly protest against that excrescence upon
original Republicanism which may be
called McKinleyism a term u ed solely
for brevity and not because Mr. McKin-le- y

is largely responsible for what it com
prehends, except as he has proved him-
self unsble or unwilling to resist the
pressure of political and personal friends
or to withstand the temptation of trim-

ming his sails to every wind of apparent-
ly popular doctrine. It may not be feasi-
ble to undo what has been done the
weakest and silliest of administrations
may involve the country in difficulties
from which the strongest and wisest may
not be able to extricate it. Nevertheless,
the eyil course pursued should be con-
demned and not condoned. The future
may be helped and safeguarded even if
the past is remediless, while, so far as the
injurious consequences of past courses
can be averted or mitigated, something
may be hoped from those not primarily re-

sponsible for them. From their official
authors and justifiers nothing but persis-
tence in them can reasonable be expect
ed, and, should McKinleyism prevail in
the pending election, who shall say iu
view of the Administration's proved ca-

pacity for reversing itself that we shall
not soon find ourselves in the toils of a
Chinese problem even more costly,
menacing and insoluble than the Philip
pine problem itself? Surely every argu
ment in defense of our seizure of the
Philippines can be used a second time,
with even greater force, to justify our ap
propriation of a slice of China.

' WHAT MB. MCKINLB.Y STANDS FOR.
"To support the conclusion to which I

have come it is only necessary to consider
what McKiuleyism stands for what is
the necessary effect of indorsing it what
it will mean if the American people now
solemnly record themselves as approving
the McKinley Administration and all its
works. ;

"First. It will mean that the American
people sanction a syndicated Presidency

a Presidency got for the Republican
party by the money of a combination of
capitalists intent npon securing national
legislation m aid of their particular te.

Second, It will mean that the American.

once tends to fasten it permanently npon
the vitals cf the country.

"For myself, therefore, 1 find it tolerably
clear that a citizen's duty in connection
with the coming Presidential election not

only permits but requires Lim to desire the
8ucces of the Democratic party.

"Yours very truly,
"Richard Olney,"

"Carry Sunshine with Von."
A bright, fre.-h-, sunny face is always

inspiring, and it always denotes good
health as well as a happy heart. Many
faces that were once overcast with gloom
have been made bright aud sunny by
Ltood's Sarsaparilla which coresalldjs
peptic symptoms, strengthens the nerves
and tones up and invigorates the whole
system.

Constipation is cured by Hood's Tills,
the nou irritating cuthariic. Sold by all
druggists. ,

IX HUYAVS FAVOR TO I.

How Jmili Cr-eluiM- EblitualvU
C heering Iu Chit-ag- o Parade.
James Creelman, in a dispatch to

the New York Journal from Chi-

cago, comments as follows 011 the
Labor Day parade there:

Viewed from a cold-bloode- d po
htical standpoint, aside from, its
beautiful and impressive symbolism,
the great labor demonstration iuClu-cag- o

Monday was a startling revela
tion of Mr.Bryan's political strength.
It was not wheu Mr. Bryan and
Governor Roosevelt spoke that the
political inclination of the iudivid- -

nals composing the great multitude
could be judged, for an American
crowd is prone to cheer effective ut
terances of any orator regardless ii
party considerations. But 1 sat
within 10 feet of Mr. Bryan aud
Governor Roosevelt when they re-

viewed the 25,000 men.
As the procession swept past 1

carefully watched the men who
cheered for Mr. Bryau and those
who hurrahed for Governor Roose
velt or Mr. McKiuley. I am speak-
ing conservatively when I say that
four out of every five men iu that
magnificently representative proces
sion cheered for Mr. Bryan. It was
a good test and a fair test.

Both Mr. Biyan and Governor
Roosevelt were guests of the men
who marched I y. There was no
disagreeable incident. The commit- -

tre was careful to give no partisan
advantage to either candidate. The
two men stood fairly, almost side by
side, both perfect types of the par-
ties and policies they advocate, and

yet fully four fifth of tbat well-dresss- d,

intelligent looking body of
men, representing almost every pro-
ductive industry in Cnicago, were

distinctly, unmistakably, Bryan
men.

This is the one clear fact proven
by the day's work. Its importance
can be understood wheu it is remem-
bered that the industrial vote of
Chicago went principally to Mr. Mc-

Kinley four years ago.

Shook Dice for Wives.
Cripple Creek, Col., Correspondence

Chicago Record.

Three miners, between 21 and 21

years of age, last night iu a spirit
of banter, dared three girls who
were doing song-and-danc-

e turns at
the Dawson Club to marry them, and,
the dare being accepted, threw dice
for the first choice, sent out for mar
riage licenses, and for Justice Mc- -

Cullah and were duly married abont
midnight.

Louis Walter, whose father is a
mining mau in Clear Creek section,
threw three deuces and a pair of
fours and, being given first choice,
selected Minnie Volfe; E. E. Bur-gersta-

selected Bertha A. Robin-
son and Jesse Atkinson took Ray
Whitlock.

At the conclusion of the marriage
ceremony the three couples made
the ronods of the Myers ateme re
ports. Ihe youn g men are all well
connected.

Mrs. Barnard Thanks
MRS. PINKHAM FOR HEALTH.

Lrrna to mis. pinkham mo. 18,992

' Deab Friend I feel it my duty to
express my gratitude and thanks to
you for what your medicine has done
for rae. I was very miserable and los-

ing flesh very fast, had bladder trouble,
flattering pains about the heart and
would get so dizzy and suffered with
painful menstruation. I was reading
in a paper about Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, so I wrote to you
and after taking two bottles I felt like a
new person. Your Vegetable Compound
has entirely cured me and I cannot
praise it enough." Mrs. J. O. Bakhaud",
Mjlltows, Washington Co., Me.

An low Woman's Convincing Statement.

"I tried three doctors, and the last
one said nothing but an operation
would help me. . My trouble was pro-
fuse flowing; sometimes I would think
I would flow to death. I was so weak
that the least work would tire me.
Reading of so many being cured by
your medicine, I made up my mind to
write to you for advice, and I am so
glad that I did. I took Lydia E. Pink-ham-'s

Vegetable Compound and Liver
Pills and followed your directions, and
am now well and strong. . I shall recom-
mend your medicine to all, for it saved
my lif." Mu A. P., Box ?l Abbott,
Iowa.

the day provided by law for canvassing ""le girl girl referred to above, and
the votes for Presidential Elector and a ld boy at the Rierson
Congressman. It shall be the duty of home, just across the street,
said persons so appointed to receive and "Upon returning home, the moth-depos- it

in a box, provided for that pnr- - er heard the little daughter crying,

Hood's Fills cure liver lilt; the g and
only eailiartic to take with Hood', SarBaparilla.

mm
We hftvn a honk.n prepared especially for you, which Y

we man tree, it treats or tne
stomach disorders worms, etc.

tbat every child la liable to and for
which ...?

rreysm mm ft vermiTuce
has been successfully used V
for a half century.1 lOne Wtle br mall far Via.

ST S. FKET, Bltimn, Si. fr-a- S

jg CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH te

Pain-Kllle- r.
m

A Medicina Chest In Itself.
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

s CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS.fi

I COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
1 NEURALGIA.

j 25 and 50 cent Bottles.
28 BEWARE OF IMITATIONS- - 5
13C EK

gj BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

E PERRY DAVIS

Fred J. Coxe,
Attorney and Counsellor-aHa- w,

WADESBORO, N. C.

Prompt Attention Given to All Legal
Business.

Special care taken in the management cf
estates for Executors, Administrators and
Guardians; investigation of titles to real
estate; collection of claims; and the draft
ing or all Kinds of legal instruments.

Will he in Lilesvilleon the second and
fourth Fridays in each month.

Office: Third door below the Southern
Express Office.

RHEUMACIDE
: -- CURES -

RHEUMATISM
TO STAY CURED.

vTHK MEDICAL WONDER OF THE

Nineteenth Century!
.A. vegetable remedy that positively

cures recent and long-standi-

cases. The greaiest blood purifier
known. Has the hearty en-
dorsement of leading physi-
cians after thorough trial.
Cures 98 per cent of the
cases treated .......

xSeld in Wadesboio by J. A. Ilardi- -
son. h"nce $1 w per bottle

LITTLETON
FEMALE COLLEGE.

A very prosperous school with modern
buildings, splendidly located in a remarka-
bly healthful section in Warren count v, on
S. A L. Road between Raleigh and Wel-do- n,

N. C.
Panacea water kept in building at all

times tor free use of inmates.
fifteen officers and teachers. Terms

very low: For Catalogue address
REV. J. M. RHODES, A. M., Pres.,

Littleton, N. C.

Richartlson Greek

Herd of Large
Berraires

t . .

In order to make room for fall litters I
will sell for the next 80 days at reduced
prices, the finest lot of pigs ever seen in
this famous hen'. Everything guaranteedas represented or money refunded. Can
furnish pairs not akin. 1 furnish pedigree
in iuu wun every pig soia. can on or
write to me ror what ou want.

M A. GRIFFIN,
Richardson Creek, Union Co., N. C

Shipping point, Monroe, N. C.

ITriait Caiming.Persons wishing to see the Rialto Canner
can do so by ealling on Mr. E C. Griggs, of
Wadesboro. He will show you the outfit
and also take your orders.

II. P. MEGGS.

JOB OFFICE
FOR :: SALE.

H. D. RUSCOE, Wadesboro, N. O.

Administrator's Notice
Having qualified in Superior Court ofAnson county as administrator of E. K

Davis, dee'd, 1 hereby give notice tbat all
persons who have claims acainst rWoHaf
must present th tame to rue on or before
August JOtb, 1901. Thii An. 8rd, 1900.

I ATLAS D, HORNE, Adm'r,' '

at all, by which ihe Philippine Archi-

pelago, many thousauds of miles- - from
our shores, Decomes an integral part 01

the United States, while Cuba, the cause
and insoiration of the war, lying right
at our door, the key to the Gulf ot

Mexico, and absolutely essential to our
defense against foreign attack, is declared
alien territory and entitled to all the
rights ot an indepecdent soveieignty.

ABDICATION BY CONGRESS.

"Sixth. It will mean that the Ameri
can people approve an aoaicaiion 01 us
iunctions by the National Legislature
which leayes millions of human beings
outside the pale of any recognized code
of law and signifies for our new posses-
sions for an indefinite period militarism
of the most unadulterated sort.

Seventh. It will mean that the Amer
ican people, having in their President
the sole representative of the nation as a
whole, approve a national executive
who fiils to uphold the dignity and
the independence of his great office;
who exercises its functions in subser
vience both to other branches of the
Government and to the clamor of spe
cial pecuniary interests; who, condemn
ing the acquisition of territory by force
as 'criminal aggression,' wrests her pos
sessions from a foreign state by the
menace of continued war; who finds the
'plain duty' of the Government to be one
tning to-d- ay and exactly the opposite
thiug tomorrow, and whoie disregard of
the elementary principles of civil service
reform is is a scandal as notorious as it
is indefensible.

"Eighth. It will mean that the Ameri
can people indorse the policy by which the
United States of America sets up iu . busi
ness as an Asiatic power and welcome the
large standing armies, the increased naval
forces, the new administrative agencies,
the enlarged and more costly diplomatic
service, the onerous taxes, the international
complications and the entangling alliances
which, and all of which, are the inevitable
incidents and consequences of the Oriental
role to which McKinleyism has undertaken
to pledge us.

MONEY INFLUENCES IN POLITICS.

"N intb. It will mean that the American
people either do not see or, seeing, approve
the great and growing, if not already ever- -

whelming, influence of money in our poli-

tics. Our Government was not conceived
or framed as a money-makin- g machine
even for the profit of all the governed
much less for the profit of particular
classes or portions of the governed. Its
vital principle and its crowning merit are
tbat it stands for equal oppoitnnities to
all; that by the maintenance of order and
the administration of justice it is designed
to give every man a free hand in the strug
gle for the prizes of life.

"The theory of the true functions of
government McKinleyism directly antago
nizesby protective tariffs, by the most
intimate relations between the United
states Treasury ana the general money
market, by subsidies to particular indus
tries, by an aggressive colonial policy, and
iu other ways it practically holds out the
Government as an engine for use in the
acquisition of private wealth. The natu
ral, the inevitable result is tbat the money
of the country hotly pursues Ihe control
of the Government as a source of more
money; tbat the flag figures as a sort of
c immercial asset, replete with possibilities
of pecuniary profit for its fortunate custo
dians.

"Tbat under the influence of McKinley
ism such is the unmistakable trend of
things in this country at the present day,
giving to the best devised policy of all
times somewhat the aspect of a stock-jobbin- g

democracy, is only too apparent
Should McKinleyism now again prevail, for
example, it will not be because it is not
cordially distrnsted and disliked by the
great body of American electors. It will
be because ot the influence of the pnrse
and of Tb felicitous application of an enor-
mous campaign fund because of an 'in-
vestment scare,' which, if in some measure
genuine, will be in much larger measure
artfully worked up for election ends. To
excite Ihe alarm of voters for their imme-
diate pecuniary interests is easy ; to evoke
patriotism, courage and unselfishness re-

quired lo effect seiious political changes
and indispensable to dislodge a party
which, comparatively short intervals ex-

cepted, has been intrenching itselt in the
Government for nearly 40 years, is infin-
itely more difficult.

PANICS MADS TO ORDER.
"If the success of Ihe Repuolican party

next November means all tbat I have stated
and bow can it mean anything less? but

one conclusion seems possible: The calami-- '
tons possibilities tsaid to inhere in Demo-
cratic success in the ensuing election, ex-

aggerated as they are by partisan zeal and
subsidized ingenuity, are outweighed by
certainties of mischief involved in four years
more of McKinleyism.

"Stock exchange panic, orten made to
order, generally irrational and now freely
predicted by those who know bow to make
their predictions good and are sure to profit
by whatever caprices the market may in-

dulge in, are as dust in the balance com-

pared with the enduring evils to result
from the vicious, national policies which the

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

HORRID CRIMU IN W A I.X IT
COVK.

A Son of Mayor Rierson l.orka
A Little Girl In Ilia Father's
House and Asuaults Her.

Winston-Sale- Sept. C. A spe
cial to the Sentinel from Walnut
Cove, Stokes county, to day, says:

"ibis town is greatly stirred up
over a horrid crime committed here
Tnesday evening on the three-year- -

Old daughter UVld lioyles, by
James luerson, aged 17 years, son of
Mayor banders luerson.

It appears that Mrs. Boyles went
to the home of a Deighbor that eveu- -

1Dg leaving her two children the

ana went over to Jirs. uierson s to
see what was the trouble. She found
that the boy, Jim Rierson, had lock
ed the girl np in his mother's kitch
en and there committed a nameles
crime npon her. As Mrs. Broyles
went in the boy run out. The little
girl told her mother that Jim prom
ised to give her an apple if she
would not cry. The girl's brother
said he heard his sister ciying and
tried to get in tbe'kitchen, but the
door was locked. Rierson made his
escape, bnt several officers have been
out looking for him. Telephone
messages have been in Tarious direc- -

I tlODS.
"Drs. Jones ana J?ult, who are

attending the little girl, report her
condition serious. The mother, it
is feared, will lose her mind over the
sad affair."

The emergency bans sent by a church so
ciety to Kansas soldiers in the Philippines
contained among the necessities a box of
DeWifts Witch nazei aive, me wen
known core for piles, njuries and shindis
eases. The ladies took care 10 omain ine
original De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve know
ing tnai an ioe couuterieus are wuriuiess.

His Assets.
Washington Star.

"Yaasir," said the colored citizen,
with a wave of his hand toward the
cabin, "Fse done broke. I reckon
1 s what dey calls a bankrup'."

"What are your assets'
"Lemme see. Dar's me an' de

three boys an' "
"ion misunderstand. Your as

sets are what vou have hones of
realizing money on."

"Dat's what I'a gettiu' to. My
assets ain" nufiin but fo votes an' a
mule.

To prevent consumption ouicklv core
throat ana lung troubles with One Minute
Cough Cure.

Pain Killer, as an internal remedy, haa
no equal in cases of colic, summer com-
plaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, and rheuma-
tism. It is the best liniment in the world.
Its action ia like magic, when applied to
bad sores, bums, scalds and sprains. For
the sick headache, and toothache, don't
fail to try it Avoid sabstitues. there is
but one Pain -- Killer. Perry Davis'. Price
25c- - and 50c.

100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. f
A Vonnie Lady Loes II er Rea

son Over Holiness Ooetriue.
Rockingham Anglo-Saxon- .

Miss Sarah Brady, a young lady who
has been employed in one of Mr. Morgan's
mills near Laurel Hill, was brought to
Rockingham on the train Tuesday night.
She was violently insane, and was with

great difficulty that she could be managed
at all. She had sh reaped her clothing en
route and gave other evidences of totally

jjail to awah aamis3ion to lbe
Her conversation in her sanest moods
showed plainly that the holiness scamps
who have been going about the country
preaching the monstrous doctrine of sin-

less perfection and gathering up the
loaves and fishes were responsible for her
pitiable condition. She told Sheriff Wright
that the holiness preachers told her that
unless she was sanctified she would go to
hell. She was very much calmed when
the sherin told tier Lhat the devil was
dead that Judas was the devil and he
was hung eighteen hundred years ago.

Large snn spots, Lsironomers say, caused
Ihe extreme beat this summer and doctors
declare nearly all the prostrations were in- -,

duced by disorders of the stomach. Good
health follows good digestion. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure digests what you eat, If yoa
have indigestion or dyspepsia it will quick-
ly relieve and permanently cure you.

'o Good Tor a Frost.
Chicago Post.

"When I told her I had something laid
by for a rainy day I thought I would win
her."

"And you didn't?"
"No; what I'd laid by for rain was no

protection from frost."

Poisonous toodstools resembling mash-roo-

have caused frequent deaths this
year, tie sure to use onky the genuine.
Observe the same care when you ask for
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. There are
poisonous counterfeits. DeWitt's is the
only original Witch Hazel alve. It is a
safe and certain cure for piles and all skin
diseases

How To
Gain Flesh

Persons have been Known to
gain a pound a day by taking
an ounce of SCOTTS EMUL-

SION. It is strange, but it often
happens.

Somehow the ounce produces
the pound; it seems to start the
digestive machinery going prop-
erly, so that the patient b able

j to digest and absorb his ordinary
food, which he could not do be-

fore, and that is the way the gain
is made.

A certain amount of flesh b
necessary for health; if you have
not got it you can get it by
taking

gcoirs piiis?
You will find it fust as useful in summer

as in winter, and if yoa art thrivin tj upon
it don't stop because the weather is warn.

Joe ral ft.oo, ail dnt&sH.

pose by the Executive committee of the
township, one vote from each person en
titled to vote for United States Senator;
aud immediately npon close of the elec-
tion it shall be the duty of said petsons in
me presence 01 sucn voters inerein as
choose to attend, to correctly count the
votes cast in the said Senatorial primary
election, and they shall make out an ab-

stract of said vote, giving the names of all
persons voted for therein, and the number
of votes received by each person, which
said abstract thev shall sip-- and rnnvev
bv some safe means of conveyance to th
Democratic Executive committee of said
county, on or before the day appointed by
law for cauvassinir the retnrns of the

That in the event that on the day of
said Drimarv at anv oreeinot in the State
one or both of said persons shall fail to
appear to carry out the provisions of this
resolution, that the registrar and Demo-
cratic poll holder shall fill the vacancy
fiom persons qualified as above to hold
said primary.

New Food Cereal Cotton Seed's
Advantage Over Wheal.

The Forum.
Time was when the cotton seed was

the least of all seeds in the publice estima-

tion, but it bids fair to become, in the
future, by its merit, the greatest of all.
Let us compare this so-rall- ct

with one of the cereals:
WHEAT AND COTTON SEED COMPARED

Carbohy- -

Protein. d rates. Fafc Value,
Wheat 11.87 7369 a.09 $1.00
Cottonseed 1757 10.S2 20.19

The above table gives the number of
tounds of fond com Done nts and the ana.
iytical value of 100 pounds each of wheat
and cotton seed, according to the methods
in use by the Agricultural Experiment
stations, it sno.vs the surprising fact
that, pound for pound, cotton seed has a
greater intrinsic value than wheat.
Neither is the bulk of the cotton seed
crop by any means insignificant as com-
pared with wheat. There are raised in
the Southern States alone five sevenths
as many bushels of cotton seed as there
arc raised bushels of wheat in the whole
of the United Mates. .

Although the cotton seed has been al-
most obscured by the far more showy
cotton crop, 11 nas nevertheless been
proved by recent investigations to have
an intrinsic value hall that of. the cotton
crop, when fully and properly put to such
uses as are already known for it. There
is a known latent value in the cotton seed
crop of $700,000,000 equal to fourcenti
per pouna oa the entire cottou crop.

r- - qo 40-Sa- Cotton Gin, second hand.
y One1-Sa- w Cotton Gin, second hand.

One Saw Cotton Gin, second band.
... At Ass, state Kann. Call and examine

( same. J. M. WALL, Sup'r.
:. , L

Fan For Sale.
sold lo
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